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Davis excels as 'made-to-order artist'

By Lyndi McNulty
The Advocate

Vivian Davis is a Sykesville artist. Originally from Georgia, Davis has loved to draw and paint since she was
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ivian Davis is a Sykesville artist. Originally from Georgia, Davis has loved to draw and paint since she

was a child.

Her favorite medium when she was in high school was charcoal. When Davis was 19, she took art classes at

night at the Atlanta College of Art, which merged in 2006 with the Savannah College of Art and Design. Since

she was just starting out, she took foundation classes on drawing and painting. Instead of graduating from art

school, Davis took a job at a newspaper doing the old-fashioned "paste up" of the newspaper.

Vivian Davis holds her painting of a peacock._- Original Credit: Lyndi McNulty/submitted photo (HANDOUT)
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Eventually, she began to design ads for the paper. Inspired by designing, she took a position with the Home

Depot home office designing store fliers and ads.

Davis got her painting experience doing a lot of volunteer scenic painting for community theater, and also did

part-time contract painting for the Alliance Theatre in Atlanta. While there, she met some women in a club that

encompassed theater, film and video called Women in Film.

Davis joined the club, designed its monthly programs and was elected to its board of directors. The group held

monthly meetings at which representatives from the art industry spoke. This gave her the ability to network

with other artists. ASV Productions did a presentation to the club on animation for television using computers,

a medium that was in its infancy at that time. Davis was fascinated and was able to get an internship with the

company.

One of the projects she worked on was on a documentary on early baseball called "Southern Bases." She

designed the introduction. In 1993 she won a Southern Regional Emmy for animation for the documentary. Her

internship was over even before she won the Emmy, but there was not a full-time job opportunity so Davis

decided to make a life change.

In 1994, Davis and her husband decided to move to Florida and for financial reasons, she shifted careers and

wound up working for a bank. Four years later, Davis was recruited to work as a mutual fund marketing

consultant in Maryland, and later accepted a position with an insurance company as a regional trainer where

she discovered her love for teaching.

She did not enjoy being on the road all the time and wanted to spend more time with her children. As a result,

Davis left financial services and started teaching art for a home school group. Because there were not many art

opportunities in the Sykesville area, Davis decided to teach art lessons. In 2007, she founded Freedom Arts, an

art program run by the Freedom Area Recreation Council. She taught pastels, drawing and painting. Her classes

for children had themes such as cartoon animals and drawing for fun. She also provided some summer art

programs in her studio at home.

"The coolest class I taught was a responsible graffiti class," she said.

The class designed graffiti on paper. The artwork was projected onto a large 4-by-4-foot panel. She showed her

students how to use professional spray paints on the panels. Davis found other local artists to teach some of the

sessions. Now there are six people teaching classes including art and drawing for the Freedom Area Recreation

Council.

About three years ago, Davis conducted "social painting" classes. Anyone, whether they could paint or not, got

together with others to paint. She now teaches wine and painting parties at the County Cork Wine Pub in

Eldersburg, Linganore Winecellars in Mt. Airy, and The Woodbine Inn, as well as others. She also does private

home parties.
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In September 2014, Davis decided to put a club together that included both professionals and beginners. As a

result, the Sykesville Painting Club was formed. Today the club has more than 30 members. They set up

informal sessions for everyone to paint as a group. They also have workshops on different painting subjects

such as watercolor and oil painting.

"I like designing things that make other people happy. I am a made-to-order artist, like painting murals or sets

for Vacation Bible School and community theater. I also enjoy teaching other people to do something they have

never done before. I have never been happier than to be around other artists. I am blessed to have two

daughters, Dana and Lauren, who love art and a husband, Jed, who is supportive," Davis said.

Davis can be reached at tutoringart@gmail.com.

Lyndi McNulty is the owner of Gizmos Art in Westminster. Her column appears every other week in The

Advocate.
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